
tumorous Department.
Trials of Near-Royalty..Court circles,I gather, are rather exercised

about the precise position of Lord Lascelle-jin «he royal family. At the last

court, for instance, there was rather
an embarrassing contretemps. When
debutantes have curtseyed to the king
and queen, the rest of the royal party
bow to them one after the other, and

they bow in return. On this particularoccasion there had already been

several such obeisances, and at the

end, Lord I/iscelles, very naturally, as

a member of the royal party, also
made his bow. The presented ones

started to follow suit.and then rather
suddenly cheeked themselves. It was

an awkward moment..The Passing
Show, (London).

Good Scher n.."Talking about dinners,"said the traveling salesman,
slowly, "I remember one I had when I

tyas on the road. I went into the

swaggerest restaurant in town with

some fellow travelers.
"We ordered the finest thing in dinnersI ha/e ever eaten. Then the bill

came round, and we couldn't decide
who was to pay. Everybody offered,
and so did I."

"Yes," continued the salesman, "and
as we couldn't settle the matter I proposedwe should blindfold the waiter,
and the one he caught must pay."
"Good Idea," said another 11? toner.

"Who did he catch?"
"I don't know," replied the commercialtraveler briefly. "But he hasn't

caught me yet!"
v
1 1

A Tale With a Bad Moral..A patheticstory reaches us from Vienna:

About a year ago a man died, dividing
his estate of 50,000 crowns between his
two sons. One of them deposited his

25,000 crowns in the savings bank,
where it still remains. The other expendedhis heritage in the purchase of <

wines; he has j, it finished drinking
these, and has sold the empty bottles i

for 750,000 crowns!.Punch (I^ondon). i

Father Breaks the News.."That J
young man of yours," 3aid father as '

daughter came down to breakfast,
"should he In a museum for living cu- j
riositics."
"Why, father!" exclaimed the young I

lady in tones of indignation, "what do

you mean?"
"I noticed when I passed through the

hall late last night," answered the par-

ent, "that he had two heads upon his

shoulders.".The Soldier-Worker.

Good Work..A man who was want- j
ed by the police had been phonograph-
ed i! six positions, and the pictures
were circulated among the pol ce. The
chief in a small town wrote head-

quarters a few days later, k ylng, "I

duly received the pictures of the six
miscremts whose capture is desired.
I have arrested Ave of them; the sixth
in under observation and will be taken
soon.".The Christian Advocate.

His Hoodo Number..The Cadger.
"I ain't never 'ad a chance. Xo matterwhere I go or wot I works at, my

unlucky number bobs up and does me

in, some'ow."
The Householder.'What do you

mean? What's your unlucky number?"
The Cadger."Thirteen, lady. Twelve

jurymen an' a judge.".London Mail.

Not Yet Broke..Country Judge.
"How long have you owned a car?" >

Motorist (charged with speeding).
"One week, your honor."
Judge."Urn.then you can still affordto pay a fine. Twenty dollars.".

Boston Transcript.

Vulnerable Point. . Bobby."Wow!
Klsio took a bite outa my apple."
Mother."You shouldn't cry so about

a little thing like that."
Bobby."But it was my Ad.un's ap-

pie:".Houston Tost.

Low Visibility..An American has
invented a wireless receiving: set which
llts into a finger ring. We wait with
interest the annoucement that another
American has invented one which is

only visible through a microscope..
The Passing Show (London).

A Question for Mamma.."Marjoric:
"Mamma, were you at home when I
was horn?"
Mother: "Xo darling, I was staying

with grandma In the country."
Marjoric: "Wasn't you awfully surprisedwhen you heard about it?"

1 * 1

These Radio Days.."And %vhat did
the poor little dog do when you brutal
boys tied the can to his tall?"
"Oh, he just went broadcasting down

the road.".Philadelphia Retail Ledger.
Where tne I rouoie uajr.. uiu ,iiiu

have any difficulty with your French
in Paris?"
"No.but the French' people did.".

Karikaturen (Christiania.)

There Are Limits.."Well, do you

want a meal badly enough to work
for it?"
"I'm hungry, mum. but not desperate.".Life.
Oh! ."I'm quite a near neighbor of

yours now," said Mr. Hore. "I'm livingjust) across the river."
"Indeed." replied Miss Smart. "I

hope you'll drop in some day."

An Unbeliever.. Dabbler: "Do you
believe in the survival of the fittest?"
Cabbler: "I don't believe in the survivalof anybody. I am an undertaker.".
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DIAL VS. TOLBERT.

Record as to Appointment of Non-1
Service Men to Office. I

In his efforts to prevent the eon-

flrmation or Joseph W. Tolbert us ,

United States marshal for the Western 1

Jistiict of South Carolina, says a |
Washington dispatch, Senator Dial re-

" »f» h.,l
lentiy cnargea uuu .m.

invariably recommended the appoint-!,
ment of others than soldiers as post-
masters even when former service men

made the highest marks in the civil;
service examinations, henee were en-

titled to be named for these positions.
The charges were so startling that they
caused an investigation of the records
ind enough ha3 been disclosed to verifythe assertion made by Senator Dial.
That many former service men have

been totally ignored by Mr. Tolbert in
i great many cases may be seen from
bis action in some of the South Carolinaoffices taken at random.
For instance, take the following

named places:
Greenville. William F. Robertson

made 79 plus five for soldier preference;Robert T. Thorne, 72.80 and WilliamC. Withington, 87.0, plus five for
soldier preference. In this case both
the highest and lowest on the list were

soldiers, but Tolbert recommended the
second, who was not a soldier.
Abbeville: John R. Tolbert, 7G.40;

Thomas T. Tolbert, 72 and G. A. Xculfer,76.50, plus five for soldier preference.Here the soldier was rejected
and Tolbert's nephew was named.

Clinton: A. J. .Milling made 82; W.
»r rrv.rln 7K.2n and R. II.

111. iviVAUinaii »..i*v.v

Blnkley, 73.80, plus five for soldier
preference. In this instance, the sol-
flier was rejeetse) and Tolboit's r.cph-
ew by mirriage appointed.
Kershaw: H. E. Estridgw made 88.73,«

plus five for soldier preference; George
B. Truesdale, 78.03 and T. L. Gregory,!
7C.80. Here the soldier was rejected,
although he.had done valiant service
and made the highest mark. The secondnamed was appointed.
McCormick: James E. Bell made

86.70 p'us five for soldier preference;
J. \V. Harmon, 84.80 and D. B. Woodward85.85. In this case the soldier
was rejected and the third named ap-
IK)inted.

. Many of the several hundred textileplants in the Oarolinns will ho
closed down within the next ten days
or two weeks on account of the inabilityto sec ure coal, in the opinion of
David Clark, editor of the Southern
Textile Bulletin, (Charlotte), who has
just completed a tour and survey of
manufacturing centers in the two
states. This does not apply, Mr. Clark
said in a statement Saturday, to mills
using hydro-electric power exclusively,
but does apply to practically all tin
mills beyond tlie reach of the hydroelectrictransmission lines and also
those within that territory which
operate partly by steam. Even with a|
large number of coal mines resuming
operation, said Mr. Clark, the fuel
problem of the textile mills is by no

means solved, because of the railroad
strike situation, which makes it im-
possible to haul anything like a'normal
tonnage.

. Reversing his previously announcedattitude. Governor Morrison of
North Carolina on Eriduy ordered out

the National Guard to go to Spencer
r,00 strong. The scattered companies
of the guard were quickly mobilized
and taken to the vicinity of Spender.
Camp was established three miles from
the town. During Saturday night a

12-Inch water main which supplies
Spencer shops was blown up with d>namite.The dynamite tore in the
ground a hole in which a small house
could bo buried. Sheriff J. H. Krider
made a diligent effort throughout Sundayto fix responsibility for the deed:
but without success. The cutting of j
the water main had the effort of de-
laying traffic for several hours.

. Governor Harvey on Saturday'
paroled Hennie Carlos, 13 year- old i

negro bov from Kershaw countv, this
: t
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being1 the first parole to be granted by
the governor since he was inaugurated
in May 20. Carlos was convicted of
killing his cousin, Edward Brown,
ivliile playing about the home. At the
time it was thought that the death
ivas accidental, but Carlos was contactedof involuntary manslaughter
tnd given two years. Early in the
ivcok, the chief executive gave notice
that he was going to grant the parole

th'.i niii» nniBiin h.avinir ob-
Kilt v....v ....j

Jection voice it before Saturday.

. Charleston, A'ug. 19: With everyif.Browning. a workman in the White
Oak cotton mill here, finds himself
changed almost overnight from a poor

[lay laborer to several times a millionaire,cne of the heirs to a fortune of
one hundred and fifty million dollars,
loft by his uncle, who died possessed
of some of the richest oil land in Texas.Today, answering the questions of
a newspaper man, he stated that he
had just heard from his lawyer, and
he estimates that his share of the estatewill be about fifteen million dollars,at least. His lawyer has been in
Texas looking after his interests for
some time, but not until today did Mr.
Browning let it bo known that he will
become possessor of a fortune that
fairly staggers the imagination. He
expects to get the money within the
near future, before the end of Septvinbershall arrive, at least. "What
will you do with your money?" he was
asked. "I haven't made any definite
plans," he replied. Meantime, he is
working on, rolling cloth in the weave
room of the mill, earning a few dollars
weekly. He doesn't seem at all excitedby the prospect of getting a great
pile of money. The estate of hi:: un-
cie, Tnnnius itrowmng. win ne uiviueu
among 36 heirs. He died without widowor children and left no will. J. H.
Browning and his sister, Mrs. MargaretI'urdy. the latter of Greenville, S.
C., are «.\pected to get more than the
average amount after division, as they
arc neohe.v and niece and they are
the o'.i.v living children of their parents.'i'hoinas H. drowning has been
dead six years and J. H. Browning
does not know just what has caused
the delay in the settlement of the estate.However, according to a letter
just received from his lawyer, quick
action is expected.
. There was a fist fight between two
candidates for the office of county
solicitor at the county campaign meetingin Greenville last Friday. The
fighters were \V. E. Howen, the incumbentand T. E. La Grove, his opponent.The campaign hud been quite
hot. La Giove had issued'a pamphlet

inhlnt. I,.. 1..rw,
HI >» 111v » 11c iiiiiuc i iiaiga^iiuini
Jiowen and Jlowon had replied in a
circular in which li«- undertook to establishthe falsity of the charges by
affidavit. Each had called the other a
liar by impiicatioa if not directly; but
when at Simp.sonville, Mowen referred
to La Grove as the Ji»hn Duncan of
the campaign. La ttrove hit him on the
Jaw. Sheriff Hector and others parted
the two miii. Itowen claims that the
lawyers of the bar are fighting him
because lm lias been suing them to
make them pay their debts the same
as other people, and that was why
they had put La Grove in the race.

Four men, including H. L. Eckard,
Charlotte ag. m of th American HailwayExpress company, were held in
tin' city jail Fiiday, following their
arrest during th morning in connectionwith charges of embezzlement
and larceny of ihe company's funds
and equipment. Other arrests were
expected to follow, according to the
police. Eckard is being detained, it
was said, pending complete investigationof the company's books. (J. S.
Perry. part owner of two retail furniturehouses here, and G. H. Phillips, a
telephone company employe, are chargedwith receiving goods known to have
been stolon, while C. S. McClelland in
elrtrirc If' the cxt tress oomiiii nv'« "nltl
boss" 3:ilcs is churned with embezzlement.The arrests came as the culminationot the work of special agents
who have been working on the case for
weeks, it is said.

iFESSiONAL WOMAN.
I. H,| IIIIIM

old, who is acquiring fame as a

ic youngest professional woman in

TROUBLE AT SPENCER

Troops on Guard and Excitement on

the Increase.
The situation at Spencer, X. C., is

exceedingly tense, und there is fear of

rioting and bloodshed at almost any
moment.
Upon the order of the governor;

troops camped within three miles of

Spencer and yesterday morning five
companies were placed on guard
'around the railroad shops.

The railroad management has.
brought irt several hundred alleged
shopmen to take the place of the
strikers. It is openly charged by the!
strikers that these men are not skilled
mechanics; but armed thugs, recruited
by detective agencies for the purpose
of making trouble on pretense of up!holding the "right to work."
Upon the pitching of the guards

around the shops, the brotherhood
trainmen suspended work temporarily
to consider the question as to whether
they would work under guard and
were in session all last night.
The understanding was that no train

would move out of Spencer until 9
o'clock this morning, and maybe not;
then. All indications were that the
brotherhood men might go out.
uev. mm j*. jimisnn, a .ucuiuui.ti

pastor who has all along been an active
partisan of the strikers was knocked
down in the Salisbury post office yes-
terduy morning by John Sloop, a clerk
in the post office. Great exc'tement
followed and there was talk ot lynchingSloop. The post office was placed
under guard of troops, who were still
on duty last night.

Tiie shop strikers number 1,7150 and
several hundred strike breakers are in
their places.

HEALTH IS ALL.

Much Depends Upon Physical Welfare
of the Individual.

As Johnson said: "To preserve the
health is a moral and religious duty,
for health is the basis of all social

virtues. "We can no longer be useful
when we aro not well."
Henry Ward Heecher put it this

wav: "Half the spiritual difficulties
that men and women suffer arise from

a morbid state of health."
I once heard a wise man any that

most of the violent radicalism of the
world could be cured with castor oil,
says a writer in Type Metal. The
mentally sick are the physically sick.
This brings me up to an incident

which started this discussion. I had
been waiting to see a man, and when
I went into his office he told me he
had just bought a new automobile, and
that the chief reason he had bought
this particular car was because he
knew he could depend upon the agent
to keep it in good condition.
This agent inspects his car regularlyeach month, and the result is that

his cars have longer lives, and the upkeepof them is leas than ; lmost any
other car on the market. Furthermore,the owners seldom suffer from
the annoyance and inconvenience of
untimely breakdowus.

Because of bis automobile experiencethis man told me he had been led
to apply Ihe inspection system to himTI~t... .1 ~

inspection of his body by a competent
physician because he was convinced
that what was pood for his automobilewas Rood for him.
None of us have any use for those

people who are so health-conscious
that they are dosinR themselves for
imaRinary ailments most of the time,
but there is a type of fool who is
worse than these and he is the man

who blissfully refuses to face the facts
about bis body.

Health is not to be found in the cornerdruR store, with its hiRh walls
faced with thousands of bottles and
packages containing strong-smelling
liquids and suRar-coatcd pills. Health
is to lie found in proper habits of livinRand in a knowledge of one's weaknesses.
The waya of health are simple and

well-known, but individual weaknessesand tendencies are not to be discoveredexcept by examination incompetentphysicians.
At thin point the writer cannot avoid

mentioning the snh-nriiil work of thr>

Life Extension institute, of which formerJ'resident Tnft was the chairman
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\i 3S dies' Fine MIDDY SKITS.;
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| > One Lot of Children's DRES'SHSl

[ A Nice selection of Ladies' BED
j > All Colors.A $1.25 value.At
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50 Boys' WASH SUITS.At

| We .Are Receiving New Goods

| IF IT'S SOMETHING AT

| NATHAN FEINSTEi
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WHEN YOU ARE LOOKING FOR

MAYONNAISE, COME TO

THE CASH & CARRY
WE HAVE.

Duke's Mayonnaise 30 CTS.
Duke's Relish _ 35 CTS.
Gclfand's Relish 30 CTS.
Ik-eeli Nut Rrnnd I'eanut Rutter.

3 1-2 ounces - 10 CTS.
G 1-4 ounces - - 1G CTS.
10 ounces 25 CTS.

And on SUGAR \\c have a good price,
'and as for FIXHJR v.e have the Hest
Grades and the Rest Prices. Re sure

to see us at

:THE CASH AND CARRY

until the time of his recent appoint-
ment to the supreme court bench,
The Life Extension institute is doinga signal service in this country by

advertising in a large and vigorous
way the idea that health is controlia-
ble by the individual, and also that the
length of life is controllable.
The opportunity to increase the span

of life does not appeal to me so

strongly as the possibility of making
life more abundant during the years
between forty and say, seventy.

Proper Habits of Living.
There is such a thing as living and

living. In the average individual vig-
orous, exuberant health and physical
freedom cease to be a fact at the age
of about thirty.
Up to that time any of us can tackle j

anything in the way of sport or work 1

.in other words we can "eat rivets." :

The trouble is that we continue
i

to "eat rivets" long after we are unr-

ty, and by the time we are fifty we are [J
carrying around from ten to fifty
(Ktund.s of excess baggage in the form
of fat, and we are in a fair way to becominga victim to the diseases of
middle age.heart trouble, apoplexy,
paralysis, liright's disease, rheumatismand cancer. j

These are the human-foes, that trou- j,
ble the physicians of today.' The diseasesof early life have, in a large
measure, been conquered.
My telling men and women, in a hold

way, that a robust life is a matter of (

regular inspection, so that certi in ten- '

dencies may be checked before tlicy
become serious, the Idfe Extension in- <

stitute and other organizations with a 1

similar purpose arc going to increase
the physical and mental vigor of the "

people of this country many times
over.

'l

Doctor Should Keep You Well.

Pay your doctor to keep you well.
At first you may find some difficulty

in getting him to take you seriously,
because.if a layman may speak out.
the viewpoint of the average doctor is
that his function is to make sick peoplewell rather than to keep well peoplefrom becoming sick. Hut this attitudeis the fault of his patients.
When we show a sincere desire to

have him tell us how to eliminate the
cause of our indigestion he will prescribenew habits for us. rather than
pills. !

That is what the modern physician
would prefer to do, and as soon as we

get a little more sense that is what wo

will pay him to do..Type Metal.

The familiur "yellowback" gold
notes have again been put into circulationin large quantities, says the
New York Herald. They became
scarce during the war, when gold
wasiat a premium all over the world.
At that time their place was taken by
federal reserve notes. The return of the
"yellowback"means confidence in tlie
financial security of the country nas
been restored, bankers say. During
the wartime and readjustment periods
large quantities of gold notes were
withdrawn from circulation by banks
and private individuals. The governmenthas made no official ruling to
refcasc gold currency. It is pointed out
that the presence of gold in circulationindicates that the business tensionhas been relieved.

I When You Want the
Best.

GAS, OIL
Or SERVICE-

I Come to the

f IRFRTY service
LlDLlll I station I

"Ike" Crawford,
Manager

SERVICE CAR TEL. 84 1
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R THIS WEEK I
APARTMENT STORE j|
^ $3.00 value.This $2.25 g
1.00.Each at $1.95 <j
-Each _ 98 CTS. |>
ROOM SLIl'J'BRS. $1.00 |
OWN SHOES.All sizes $2.69 <

98 CTS. Suit ! [
Every Day.Come and See Us. j I

A BARGAIN WE HAVE IT jl

m DEPT. STORE ji
<^T UNDERSELLS YORK, S. C. j!
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DODGE AUTOMOBILESi
I am pleased to announce that I am

nu\v Selling Agent for the famous ard
depcndahle DODGE line of cars, and I
can lurmsn you wnn wnat you want in
any style on short notice, ht you want
the Car that is known for it.^tlependr.--
bility and staying qualities. call ai d
lit us toll you about the DODGE.

DODGE PARTS
Just as fast as we can we are build-

ing up our stock of Dodge parts and
what we haven't in stock in the way of
needed repair parts we'll get I'. I). Q.

DODGE SERVICE
And too, we are ready to give first

|class Dodge Service at our South Main
street Parage. Call on us when you
need service.
See us for (iasoline, Oils, Greases.

J. H. CARROLL!

. Of course a woman has a right to
smoke a cigarette on the streets of
S'ew York if she wants to. Nobody
ivould deny the right of a woman to!
smoke in public, unless it be that
'ellow Voliva tlie boss of Zion city,
Che question was decided in New York
ast Saturday, after Policeman Kilyon
apped the knuckles of Mrs. May
Bladen, after she refused to discard a

igarette. The woman was smoking|
vhile standing with her husband and
hatting with friends on Broadway.'
dost of the women in the party were
wearing knickerbockers. Edward II.
Bladen protested to the policeman that
le had given his wife the cigarette and
hat there was no law to prevent her
smoking where and when she wished,
4e made a complaint against Kilyon
ind the matter was passed to ComnissionerEnright for decision.

,

. Somebody stole Max Thompson's
'ront door before dawn last Friday,
^Vhen Mr. Thompson went to bed

Mrs. BESSIE F
Bennettsvilie, J

CANDID/

STATE SUPERINTEND
Brief Biography.

Mrs. Bessie Rogers Drake is a native
if South Carolina. She is a daughter
if Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rogers of,
[iennettsvllle, a well known and highly
respected family. She received har
education at the local school and at
IVfnthrop. After graduating with distinction,she taught school for several
years, until she was married to John
\. Drake, a highly respected young
man from one of the time honored
[amine* UL «UHI IUUMI ^UUIU>. UCI

nergies have always been directed
towards the best interests of humanity.!
She is a member of the Presbyterian
church, secretary Pee Dee Chapter D.

It., past president 20th Century
Club, president Winthrop Chapter of
U. D. C., corresponding secretary for
two years South Carolina Federation
af Woman's Clubs, four years recordingsecretary, now vice-president at
large.

Endorsed by Prominent Women

Mrs. Anne Norwood Moss, of Orangeburg,S. C., says: "In my opinion there
could not be a better candidate tor this
important office. Mrs. Drlike is u

woman of high mental attainment, tact,
sound Judgment and executive ability."
Mrs. Nellie C. Ellerbe, 0( Marion,

first woman secretary to State DemocraticConvention, writes: "in matters
of education women are best qualified
lo unaeraiuuu mu pruuitmn »iutu antobe worked out in regard to our

schools in the near future. Mrs. Drake
is a woman of unusual capability, with
broad experience in dealing with the
public. She has not only the knowledgeof schools, which comes from the
practical side of teaching, but she has
executive ability as well."
Bennettsvillc Women. "The womanhoodof Bennettsville, representing

every organization and every activity
lor the promotion of public welfare and
education, are glad of the opportunity
of endorsing without qualification the
name of Mrs. Bessie Rogers Drake for
the office of State Superintendent of
Education."
Mrs. Leroy Springs, Democratic NationalExecutive Committeewoman, of

Lancaster, writes: "I wish to give my
unqualified endorsement to Mrs.
Drake's candidacy for State Superintendentof Education. She is ideally
equipped for the work, physically, mentallyand morally. She is young aifd
vigorous, an educated, cultivated
woman with splendid business ability
and the highest type of noble Christian
womanhood."
Mrs. Ii. Kooerts i'atiorson, neau or

Latin department, when Mrs. Drake
was a student at Winthrop College,
writes. "She was always broad and
liberal in her views and on the side
o? right. Honest, straightforward,
clear-headed, self-controlled, she was a

power among the students. The practicaland the ideal met in her ideas
and conduct."
Louisa B. Poppenheim: "I beseap

for her the support of the women in
S'outh Carolina for this office. As an
officer in the South Carollnit Federationof Women's Clubs she has shown
executive ability, constructive power,
sympathetic understanding and conscientiousapplication, qualities which
in my Opinion fit her for the position
of State Superintendent of Education."

Judges and Lawyers.
Judge C. J*. Townsend, oldest living

alumnus of South Carolina University
writes: "I have never known a more
intellectual lady, nor one with better
judgment. She is thorough' nmipe-!
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I SUMMEF
OVEFI| DON'T YOU NEED 0

KOOL OR MOIL£

| Mohairs and Keep Kool
You can save inoney b
Priced

BOYS' SCC

I Boys' Solid Leather Scoi

MEN'S DR
I .Moil's Solid Leather Dre

MEN'S WO
Men's Work Shirts-.Pr

49 CTS., 75 C

CHILDREN'S BAI
Children's Barefoot Saw

up what we have let'

| KIRKPATR1
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Thursday night at hi:: home in Pater-
son, N. .f. He locked the front door as

.usual. When he got up Friday morningthe door was gone, lock, hinges
and all. He reported the theft to the
police and they are hopeful of catchingthe thief, as they believe his next
step will be to steal a house to go
with the door. From now on, anybody
lugging a house around after dark will
be subject to police inquiry,

Z'TA great while way between New
York and Chicago is to be built to
guide night fliers in the mail service.
Clr&it beacons are to bo inst ;lled not
more than 25 miloq apart and at Chicagotwo inirience fields suitable for
night landing are to be built.

. Two thousand seven nunciren ana
forty-two babies were born during
1922 In the hospitals maintained by
the Federation of Jewish PhilanthropiesIn New York City.

ROGERS DRAKE
iouth Carolina

^TE FOR

EM OF EDUCATION
tent to ill! the offiee. She lias had
experience in teaching and has always
taken a deep interest in the education
of the masses."

Opinions of Legal Minds.

"I believe the office for which Mrs.
Drake a. pires should be held by a competentwoman. 1 believe she is well
qualified for the position."

"I think the women ure entitled to a
anaru »»l inr x tun ^,uiuh 4 w

vote for Mrs. Drake."
"I have been in favor of equal rights

for women, and I shall be glad to see
.Mrs. Drake elected Superintendent of
State Education."

Educators.
A. L. E. Easterling, Superintendent

of Education, Marlboro County: "I
hasten to udd my most hearty endorsement.Her sound Judgment, great fund
of information, and readiness to serve,
coupled with her oratorical gifts, has
given her a reputation among th«
[educated men and women of the State,
This office of all offices is the one to
be filled by such a woman as Mrs.
Drake."
Mrs. Emma A. Fox. Detroit, Michiganwriter of Parliamentary usages

lor Womens' Clubs. "It seems j>arti[cularly appropriate that a woman
should fill this State office. Several
States have had a woman SuperinItendent for years. It seems to me that
she is eminently well qualified both by
education and experience. I very well
remember her efficiency, as secretary
of the South Carolina Federation of
Woman's Clubs, a position which very
few can fill satisfactorily."
Sumter County Winthrop Chapter:

"Recognizing your unusual executive
ability, your broad knowledge of
schools and your Interest in education|a I problems, we wish to urge you to
make the race for the office of State

ISuperintendent of Education."
Pastors.

Dr. Rufus Ford, one pf the leading
ministers, has this to say: "I knew
her as a school girl, a college woman
anu a icacni'r. one ia cnuunj nu wuf,

in all parts: strong in intellect, practicalin judgment, high in her ideals of
life and pleasing in her person and
manners. I know of no one who will
do the work with more efficiency and
enthusiasm than Mrs. Drake."

Rev. J. C. Chandler, Columbia, S.
iC.: "If my vote will elect Mrs. Drake
she will be the next State Superintendentof Education."

Dr. D. M. Mclntyre, Mrs. Drake's
pastor, writes: "I know of no one,
man or woman, better qualified for the
office. It is rare to find a woman of
such attractive personality, well
rounded education, culture and refinement,coupled with splendid executive
and administrative ability. I feel sure
that she would maintain, not'only the
best traditions of the position, but
would add to It dignity and strength.
Other States that are in the vanguard
of education like Illinois, Texas, Mon
tana, etc., have conferred this honor
upon their distinguished .daughters.
Why not South Carolina?"

Vote For

MRS. BESSIE ROGERS DRAKE
Because She Stands For

1.Conservation of the past.
2.Preservation of all that is best in

the present.
3.Progress in the future towards

the ideal of education.Democracy
safe *or the people and the people safe
for Democracy. . Political advertiaejment.
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